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He~icopters have reached a sta e of deve~opment in the Last decade
which warrants attention.
Historically tl1e he icopter has received as much considers ion as
any other type of aircraft. Treatises on the history of aeron utical
inventions and deve~opments attest to this fact. Leonar 0 da Vinci
( 50 ) may be mentione as an exam 1e of an engineer who devotea serious
thou ht to this type of aircraft. He was fOLlowed by scores of others.
The Spaniard, Juan de 1a Cierva~ must be credited witn the appLication
of t fLapping principLe to the rotor of tt~ autogiro wnich Long ago
demonstrated unique fLying characteristics and may weLL be considered as
a forerunner of the modern helicopter.
Foe e- lre in Germany (L937) demonstrated the practicabiLity of
this type of rotor in his successfuL heLicopter.
Sikorsky in Amer~ca (~939) also used this same type of rotor and
has demonstrated in recent years that the ne~~copter I~S become a prac-
ticaL type of aircraft.
ExperimentaL resuLts are at resent very me er and tneoreticai
anaLysis nave not been extensive~y deveLoped. Enough is known from
theoretical studies and actuaL flight experiments, nowever, to state
tnat the heLicopter haS f~ying Charact r'stics tnat cannot be matched
by any otner type of heavier-than-air aircraft. These characteristics
are:
1. Tne ability to ascend and descend vertically witnout motiun
parallel to the ground.
2. The ability to hover moti nLess at any altitude eLow the
ceiling of the particuLar craft.
23. The bility to move forwara, backward, or sidewise in a direction
paralle~ to the ground. In particulr, tne he~ico ter may f~y horizontaLLy
at any speed between zero and the maximum for that particular machine.
4. In none of these f~ight conaitions are the sustentation surfaces
in the dangerclUs ana uncontrolJ..aO..Le staJ..ling region.
5. In the event or engine faiLure, the ne~icopter may descend as an
autogiro.
This does not mean that the he~icopter surpa ses other types 01'
heavier-than-air aircr&ft in all items of perrormance. T ere seems to be
a serious limitation to the top speed. 01' the helicopter. It 1'Jill hardly
com ete, then, with the fixed-wing type 01' ircraft in the atter 0 top
speed.
The design and operation of the rotor present extremely complicated
problems to the aesigner. Design requirements for a rotor tnat assures
good hovering ceiling differ from those that are require for high-speea
forward flight. Compromises in design of" the rotor must then be accepted.
A helicopter must be ab~e to descend as an autogiro in case or engine
failure. This furth r complicates rotor design.
Since tne autllor has always been interested in Aeronau tical -'n ineering,
and in rt'cu~ar, rotary-winged-aircr 't, tne probLem of rese rcn .or
aerodynamic improvement 01' rotary-win contro.l systems was choosen. T is
problem was suggested y the Army Aircorps Offic als of rignt-Patterson
Field of Dayton, Ohio as being a VaLUabLe and practicai problem for tne
overnment. It is also vaLuabLe ana ractical for the author since it
follows nis general course of undergraduate study ana since it f~ts CLoseLy
into t.e field for llUCh he is preparing himself.
The basic requirements of the rotor are stated above. The requirement
with which the author is most concerned is the design system for the
producing of forward f.light, and following direct.1y on the llee.1s 01"
this, the rotor control system in forward f.lignt. Here we have intro-
duced. one of the most basic probiems in Rotary-Wing Engineering. The
problem being that wnenever a rotating wing has transiation there are
unequal. velocities on the rotating oJ-ades. If' the rotor is turning
counter clocKwise the Ol.ades on the rignt will nave a reiative velocity
equal to the translationa.l veJ.ocity of the helicopter plus the velocity
due to the rotation of the bLade; whereas the blades on the left wi.l1
have reLative ve.locity equal to the difference of the above two. These
dIfferent re.1ative veiocities consequently cause unequal lift distri-
bution and would. tend to overturn the craft if corrective measures were
not ta en.
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The rose this paper is to present the present available
solutions to these ro lems co aring the advantages an isadvantages
of each. The manner in which this presentation is to be made 1s shown
in the following outLine.
A.Consiaer the following metho s of equalizing
Ii t distribution:
(.i) F.lapping hinge
(2) Cyclic itch c"e
(3) Se i-rigid roc ing Diad.e
B. nvesti ate and co.n are:
(i) Tilting type of contro.l
(2) Feat ering type of controL
(3) Movable center of gravity type of contro.l
C. Rotor instao1lity causes, and soJ.utions.
D. Automatic stabilizers.
E. Summary and conclusions based vn the above study.
F. Bibliography or iterature ert inin to the control
systems of rotary wings.
REVU..'W OF LITERATUHE
The amount of wor which.has pl'eVious.1.y been Clone on rotary-wing
contro~ systems is quite limited. The ideas of helicopters is qUite
o.1.d but the actua~ application 01' these ideas to aircraft is compar-
ative.1.y new. The first successfu.1. he~icopter in America was built
On.1.y ten years ago (.1.939). Since then the machine has been greatly
improved but tnere are still many problems wIden must be so.1.ved
before the helicopter can take its place &5 a practical aircraft.
It is not the idea of the author to solve these probiems. Ex-
perienced engineers have made 11mited progress in ten years of re-
searCh and experimentation. It is tne autt~r's idea to bring togetner
the work already done so that tne prooiems may be more Clearly
presented. In this way the Aeronautical Eng~neers will have coordi-
nated information for a more exact approach in erfecting the helicopter.
ork to aate on tna rotary-wing control systems bas been done by
individuals and companies, eaCh working inde endently on their own ideas.
In ot er words, eacn is pUlling 1n his own direction, rather tnan all
pulling together as a body. Many times valuaole information nas been
kept secret because one scientist or company was tryine to "scoop"
the others. Many artic~es have 'een publis ed on each separate type
of system, exp aini the re~fitive mari ts of tnat type. .L t is tne
autnor' 5 intention to bring t is iso.1.ated material toget er in this
stUdy. A collectiTe artJ.cle on the reLative merits of al.J. systems
has never been written. Tne autnor then, nas atte!nl)ted to write such
an articLe.
The main source of inform tion was found in tne perio icals
furnished Dy the Missouri School of ines .1.ibrary at Rolla, . iSBouri,
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5and the University of Missouri library at Co..Lumoia, Missouri. Va..Luable
per odicals on this subject area "Tna Journal. of Aeronautical Sciences",
"Aviation", "Flight", "T11e American Helicopter", "Aero Digest", and otners.
Government bulletins, especia..L..Ly the N. A. C. A. Technical Reports, Notes,
and emorandums, also furnished vaJ.uab..Le inI"ormation. Textwoks on
Aerodynamics and Fluid Mechanics, of course, proved indespens~b..Le for
basic Knowledge.
ith these, tnen, as the sources of information, along with the autnors
own ideas and the ideas of other engineers on campus, the following thesis
paper was written.
6TILTI G TYP~ R01
In the conventional irpl ne there are two vectors w ich combine
to give translational motion as well as c~' .bing abi~ity. The vectors
are the tnrust produced lYy tne propeller and tne ..Lift roauced by tne
wing. Tne he~xcopter differs trom tne airpLane in tnis respect in that
a single vector, which is the tltrUst vector of the rotor, must produce
both thrust and lift. Conseuent..Ly al..L tne helicopter esigner need do
is contro..L the direction 01" this single vector and contro..L or the craft
is secured.
However simple the preced~ng statement of the problem of helico ter
control might seem, the problem itseLf is so complicated that a complete~y
success1ul solution of it has never been attained.
At this time it wouLd seem adviseable to make a thorough investi tion
of this thrust vector so that a better understand.ng of its ecularities
may be obtained.
The tota..L thrust vector on the helicopter is d rived from the lift
forces on the rotor blades. In the sKetch shown there are two vectors,
igure No.1







~irt and drag, the lift vector is perpendicUlar to the re~&tive w~nd and
the drag vector is paralLel to it. Fro an examination 01' these forces
on a helicopter rotor (Figure No.2) it can be seen tnat the arag forces
form a torque alxmt the axis ot' the rotor resisting its rotation. The
.Lift vectors combine to give tne t!lrust vector. -rne sketch snown is tor
hovering or vertica.L flight &nd tne thrUst vector acts a.wng the axis of
the rotor shaft. Tne ~ift and drag forces on each o.LSde aTe equal since
t!~ velocity of the relative wind passing over each C.Lade is the same.
Figure No.2






8Figure No. 3 illustrates the different reacti ns if translation of
the helicopter is considered.
Fisure No. 3

















Here it will be noted, as previous.1.y stl1.te<1, tilat the ai1"l'erence
in relative winos on tne l1<1vanciag ana retreating Plades cause uiYferent
lift and arag forces on the blaaes, giving a very der~nite overturning
moment to the helicopter. Not on.l.y does tnis ditTerence in lift and
drag vectors create overturnino Illoments, out S:lllCe tHe force cnanges
Etre periOdic on ebch tl.l.&<1e, tney cause severe vibrli tion w!ucn :In turn
9cause structural difficulties. S Cs the control of tbe heLicopter de-
pends on the control 0 these vectors the designer must find o~e way or
equalizing them in directional ight. P st ex erience has rovided
present day esigners with three methods of equaLizl these forces,
however, none of them are completeLy satisfactory since they all intro-
duce new serious roblems.
The first practical solution for equal~z1ng these aerodynamic forces
was to attach the rotor blade to the shaft ~ means of horizontal ninge,
thus allowing the blade to flap as it rot ted. When toe 01 de is on the
siae of high relative velocity it wi~l rise until tne centrifugal forces
are counterbalanced by the aerodynamic lift orces. On the 81 e or
low rei ive veLocity it wili dro until the s e aerodyn ic e uilibrium
is reac d. Fi ure o. 4 illustrates this type of rotor ass ly. n
insight into the s ab 1 ty difi'icuLties ot' this asse bly can e 0 in d
here 11' the lift vectors are observed. A1though they a e of equal
magnitude, they no 1 n er are directed on the rotor shaft but rather
are directed per endicular to the plane 0 the blade tips. Since the
blades are rotating an flapping it c be seen 0 t e direction of
t is bla e tip plane chan es; consequentl.y causing the direction of the
thru t vector to chan~e and thus c using perio ic oscillation of the
entire helicopter. There are sever .l ot er irf cuIties associate
with this particular asse bly which are discusseu in later ections
of this paper.
Anot er methou bien.has been used for c ntrollL the"e v rJ..aDLe
lift forces to limite de r e of success is cyclic ~tch cnange of the
blades. In other words, as the bla e passes throu h the r nge of high
reLative velocity its ~e of tt c with respect to the relative wind
Fi.., re N • 4



























is decreased, and when it is passin tough toe range of low relative
wind its angle of ttack is inc,reased., thereby, ettem ting to kee the
lift vector constant on tne bl de t.hrougnou t t 1e entire .360 degrees of
rotation. The fundamental components or such a system are snown in
Figure No.5.
Figure No. 5










Ooviously the system just descriDed is going to invo~ve some
structural difficulty in the number of close tolerance movin parts.
Another factor wnich isn't quite so obvious is the fact that for every
different value of translational velocity there must be a different
setting of tne angle of th circular cam. In the event or usts etc.
from any d.irection, the syst~n is thrown ofr balance, an wi~ require
.12
some contro to bring it back.
It sh u~d be noted bere that the 5 e asse bly may be used to Cha e
the direction of the thrust vector, thereby, producing translation. Ho-
ever, this particUlar phase of control is discussed in the succeeding
section f this aper.
The third method used on resent day helico ters to equalize the
lift vectors is to make the blade system rigid but connect the ystem
to the rotor shaft tnrou h a universal. joint, gimbal ring, or rocking
hinge. The a ticular connection used de en s upon the number of blade
and m nufacturer.
The principle cnaracteristic of this assembly' is that tn blade
system 1s semi-rigia, or as a blade on one side oes down tne opposite
must go up. Figure No. 6 shows the essential elements of this asse y.
Figure J: o. 6





It is obvious here th t the entire biade tip lane tilts thus
causing the thrust vector to chan e its direction perio icaliy. This
type of assembly is nown as the t Semi-Rigi Roc ing Assembly, s nce
the blades are not rigid and due to weight considerations cannot be
made completely rigid.
The discussion in the revious para raphs has een limited to
present day methods of equaLizing the lift forces on tne rotor 1 es.
Although these systems are inadequate, tne flapping hinge assembly
and the semi-rigid rocking olaoe assembiy are used extens~veiy on esent
day helicopters. The featnering type of assembly is usea on ell's
hellco ter, with Youn 's automatic stabilizer bar. As stated previously
it is also used for pro ucing horlzont~ motion of the elico~ter y
Chwlging the irection of the thrust vector.
At this time it seems aaviseable to consi er tne dif ~rent means
of chan lng t irection of the thrust vector, since this is the OnLy
way in which horizontal motion can be pro uced. Obviously the helicopter
wili have translation in whatever direction the thrust vector 1s tilted,
so for forwar motion tne vector must be tilte forw r. Due to the
triangular relationship involvea here a very sm~ tilting angLe gives
a rather large forward thru t whiie reducLng the lift co ponent only
slightly; so that the limits on this an le of tiLt in any irection
can be laced between 20 nd 30 e ree. For a 30 degree tilt the _orward
thrust vector wi~~ be one half the total vector t e lift will be
eighty seven undre the the total thrust vector.
There are at the present or~y two loetho s being used to cnange
the direction of this thrust vector. They are cyclic itch change of
the blades and moving the center of gravity of the craft to cause
an unbalanced moment. The ormer bing use on
J.4
1 co ercial helico ters
and the latter on an e eri ental design. These two methods a e discussed
in det i1 in the succeeding section of this p pex.
The third method and the one whiCh co es to miDd first, although as
yet unsucc ssf'ul, is tilting the complete rotor shaft. This tilts the
l1rust vector since it acts approximately along this shaft. Only oDce,
in a design rry Dr. George de Botnezot, has this method of chan lng the
direction 01' the tnrust vector been attempted.1 A orief description of
his experimenta.l. model follows.
(1) Cnarles L. Morris, Pioneering The Helicopter, McGraw Hill Boo Co.
1 45, pp. 95-100.
Dr. de Bothezot's design whicn ne designated the GB-5 w s a co-aXiel
rotor 8Y tern with tb~ two rotors turning in oppo ite directions. A
most unusual feB.ture of' the design is tne location of the engine De-
tween tne counter-rotating biaOes and outsiae tne cao~n or the ne11copter.
To go into level. fLight from e cLimb, tile control. coLumn is pushed
forward, tiltin teen ine and rotors until. the cr ft sto s cl· bing.
The engine, of course, til.ts witn the rotors, but 0.0 5 not rot<:.Jte. The
entire en!;lne-rotor unit slides norizontCil.J.y in b. dired,ion opposite
to and pro ortional to the amount of tiLt to maIntain the center of
gravity of the en ine-rotor unit above that of the entire craft.
Obviously, the above design invoLves considerable mechanical
difficulties. Though the location of the engine 1 very effici nt or
power transmission, it couldn't De anyt ling but unweildy for control
purposes. There is no in1'ormation available concerning tne un esir ble
characteristics of this craft, and wny it was never successful.
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The designer, Dr. de Bothezot, died before his experimental work was
com leted, and theref re, the project was never completed.
With such an obvious soLution for producing directional fLight, as
tilting the rotor shaft, it seems very strange that other attempts have not
been made along this line.
In considering the tiLting type of rotor controL, the first disadvantage
is that at the present no sound method has been devised for actually til ing
the rotor sha t. This may be due in part to the fact that if the rotor shaft
is tilted the lar e mass of the rotor creates an ov rturning moment due to
gyroscopic action. This overturning torque would be about an axis at right
angles to the direction of tilt and is equal to the moment of inertia of the
rotor with respect to the rotor shaft, multipIie by the angul r velocity of
the rotor with respect to the rotor shaft, and mULtiplied by the angul r
velocity of the rotor disk about the axis of tilt, expressed in equat on
form this is:
On t e sin le rotor helicopter ~here the rotor has a large mass, this
torque is going to overturn the he 'co ter inc th re are no restoring
forces to prevent overturnin •
Sample calculations showing the overturning torque pro uced by roscopic
action foLlows. Considering cDonnell's side y si e rotor crar-, for a
numerical illustration the foLLowing data is n WIl concernina- the rotor
a.ssembly. Tnis ds ta is com arab.l.e to SiKorsky's sing e rotor moael.
There are three blades per rotor. The span of eaCh blade is 0 ft.
and they weight 60 Ibs., with the locat~on 01' the center of gravity at
40% of the span. The angular velocity of the rotor (~) is 220 rpm.
The angular veLocity in itch (~) in violent maneuver may be assumed
.16
as .5 rad. per second. Then the moment of inertia or the three





3 (1./.12) (60/32.2) 202 3(60/32.2) (82)
546 slug-ft2
220 rpm =220 x 2 /60 - 23 rad. per sec.
T 546 x 23 x o. ~ =6300 ft-.1Os.
Tne weights in tne above ca1.culations re assumed values, however, they
are ssumed on the sml1 side 0 t l5. t the result e re onaO.Le. On
a sing.1e rotor craft tnis is ar e overturning mo nt, however, i1' side
by side rotors are em loyed the moment of inertia of each rotor is reduced.
by ~/4. The moment of inertia varies as the square 01' the D.1ade s an
and is therefore reduced by the square 01' 1/ or 1/4. Since the
torque is di act y proportional. to the moment of inertia then tile
overturning torque will be counterbal nce on each rotor since t ey are
turning in opposite directions. The torque will nave to be absorbed
internally in the structure of the craft of course.
For present 8Y methods 01' equ lizing the 11ft, this method of
changing the direction 01' the thrust vector, is likely to give very
slow response. It was s110wn previa sly n w the plane of the blade
ti 5 c ula tilt with res ect to the rotor shaft. Since tnese bl'des
have consineraole inertia they wil.i fo~low the ti.Lt of the rotor haft
very slow.1y. Consequently, t e change in rection f the thru t
vector will lag far behind the til.t of the rotor sh~ t. Howev r. a
solution is here in ieaten, sucn as bLaaes that are rigid an rig dly
mounted on the rotor shaft. A succ ssful compro iremi ht very weil
lie in an offset fLapping inge.
Cart in y, the rinciples of tnt ty e of contro~ are sufric1ent~y
sound to warrant furt r investi ation.
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FEATHERlNG TYP~ OF CONT~ L
~atnering Control, which is also known as oyo~ic . itch ontro~,
re lates th forward motion of the aircraft by cnanging the itch or
an Ie of attack of the rotor blade. Mechanism is rovidea which in
e fect 1 cause each olade as it passes one side of the craft to re-
duce ita pitch d whi~e it asses the other to increase its Jitch.
E ch blade wi.ll there by have high lift on one s de and 10 lift on the
other. By making avai~ab.le to the . ot the ability to select at what
point bout the craft the b.lades shall pass through the area of hi h
and low lift, the lift vector may be inclined ny direction rel~tive
to the fussla e. This system r videa an e"fective means for light
in any horizont 1 direction. Devices orked out to accomplish this
cyclic pitch change are many, but they 11 work down to becoming
flat pia e cam whose m gnitude and direction of inclination may be
controlled by the pilot. The in ividu bade is equi ed with
a tuati mechanism so that s a push rod rom he blade rises d
alls on the cireul r path around the i clined cam, the bluae ~i
increase an decrease its itch. This cam is' own as the aZl uth
or ash plate. The detai.led features of such an assembly is f un
on the ol.lowing three pages, Fi eS Nos. 7, 8, and 9.
As the itCh of eacn bi e decretises, t e J.. de itse.Lf wiLL ten
to ri e lower in relation to the shEd't. As t increases the blaue
wi.l1 ri e higher due to the decreased and ineresed lift forces. In
oth r ords eaCh blade alters its pitCh gra ually and returns to its
origin setting during eaCh complete revo· ution. The result is a
self induced tilting of the entire th described by the blades in
rotation. The cr ft then moves in the direction or the tilt.
18
Figure No. 7
~levation nd plan views 0 ty ca w sh-pl te dp.~i sho






(A) Pltr'n view of ~~'I"'" $h-rilate ar-":r. f"""ement i11uatrating rotor blade
attaclunents and levers for pitch controi !ln0 fecthAring. - ..
(B) Illustrated here is sw?sh"pl..te simi10.r to ,tl1atp0~vn :r~ fie. no.





( Reprinted fraY!' ;,viat:hn, November 194"-, pae~ 133.)
Fi re No. 9
Perspec ive view shOwin arr ement of various e~e ents c m rising
complete swash-plate control for feathering and unison itch.











H~ade iter. c ntrol r rns
Swa h-plate itch c ntro arm
Unison Pitch contro~ rm
o liyht but it is e result of
See Fi e No. 10.
Control i8 not secured y tiltin the main shaft.
is mounted riti ly with respect t the uselage.
era t tilts slightl 1n t e directi
the control d n t the cause of it.
The rotor shaft
Of course the enti e
Fi re No. lO
Li t ctlon on Rotor with Cyc~ic Pitch
Although cy1ic pitch change will effectlve~y snift the center of lift
rei tive to the center of ravity an so ti t the era t, 1 the 01 ae
are rigidly att ched ny d1f.iculties are encountered. The endu~
eti no' he fusela~~ wiLL in itself ace force into the rotor.
A second c nsideration is the stress reverses which uld occur in he
bl des eve y revolution when cyClic itc i a 11eo to ban e a
cen er of ~r&vity change in the aircraft. Unaer suc conulti ns the
blal1e:: would be calleo u on to hOLa the craft in 6 ".iven attitUde
oy shear bendin' hich would insue in a pulsing I ave ent every revolution.
Some metnod must be employed so that he rotor hea will n t be affected
23
by these dan erous conditi ns.
The most common ath away from this rob~em is the us or a f~appi
b.lade, mentioned in the revious cna ter. 'I'here are also univers~ joints
with horizontal stab.lizing bars hich e fecti e y solve this )roblem, but
s mentioned previous.ly, induce s eciaL roblems.
The feat ering type or contro~ system is most commonly used even
thou h there are many inherent disadv tages. To enumerate some of t~cir
disadvant ges, this system requires a great dea~ of mechanism, c1 se
to.ler ces in machine arts, and m ny cos~y be rings. Either irreversible
or bun ee loaded controls usuaLly are necessary to revent the pilot
from getting feed b c.1l: fore s from the rotor.
If the feathering type or contro~ is used with a single rotor, it
necessitates anotner smaLL rotor at right angles to the main rotor and
usua.lly is loc ted on he tail of the aircraft. This is actuaLly a
me s of counteracting the torque but definite y does not eliminate it.
Therefore, it causes .La s of ower WhiCh ad s to t e inefficiency or
the crert. Then t.oo, a sin 1 rotor must be very lar e in order to
furnish sufficient lift and the large rotor ten s to incr se rougnn S5
or vibr tion.
On the otner hand, double rotors turning 1n opposite dir ctions
ay be used. This e~i inates the taiL rotor in th t the torque on one
of t e r tors is counterbalanced by the ot er. This system does,
hoY/ever, considerably incre1:ise the re uirea mechanism. The structural.
design of the craft is aLSO complicated by the use of two rotors. T.e
t 0 rotors, however, do increase the stabi~ity of the craft since a
smaller diameter b.lade may be used and so the d.ihedral effect at'
tilting the bLades tow ro one another is a great stabi izing fe ture.
11· the two rotors are co-axial the st bility ro Lem are only slightly
1m roved over the singLe rotor type.
Even though tllis system of control is inerricient, and it is subject
to a gre t deaL of vlbr tion, and has a com lication 01' moving arts, it
does have a more sensitive reaction to controL t other typ Con-
elusions reached on s. mathematical analysis of this type o. c ntroL
system are that it offers at present the s1m lest solution to the robL m
of rizontal light. 2 The mattlematicaL analysis demons rates that
(2) A. F. Do ovan d M. Golana, The Res onse of Helicopter with
Art~cul ted Rotors to CycLic Bla Pitch ControL, JOll or the
Aero Scie ces, 1944-45 p. 3 7-398
the eye i ly vary ng 0 the itch of the rotor bl d s is o erful
effect~ve means of controlling both t e m c nels hor~zont L
translation
in s ce.
velocity co )onents d its roll and itch ori n tion
OVAHLE CENTER F GRAVITY TYPE OF CO L
It was discussed in the previous cnapters ho horizon a~ly directed
f .light could be produced by changing the direction of the lift vector
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with respect to the center of gravity. In the ti.lti type of control
this change in direction was ro uced by tilting the rotor d in the
feathering type of contro~ this change was produced by chan ing the
itch of the b.lades. The same effect c be r due d if the center of
gravity 1s moved ith res eet to tne ~irt vector, i.e., movin the
center of gravity away rom the ~ift vector c usi the entire c aft
to tilt and hence ro ucing motion in the direction of t1.lting. This
type of contro.l is kno,m as mov b~e center of ravity control.
The fund.amental. pri ciples are basic 11 tne s e in this ty e ot'
control as in other t ~es. iowever, the met ods of roducing the
controls are quite different.
The f.lapping rotor contro.l offers many s lifications in rotor
o
mechanism because t e only rotor contro~ nee S5 y here i the
simultaneous chanoe of each bLade pitch to produce ~ift, thus reoul ing
vertical movement. The number of clos tolerance movab e rts is
t erefore consi erably deere sed over the featherin ty e. The
flapp ng hinge bearing sti~.l remains, or some other form of equalizing
Lift.
This system introduces tne roble of ow to shift the ~oc' tion of
the center of gravity. The problem he been solv d quite adequately
in small helicopters by the movable cabin controi built by C .les ibei
~ichita, Kansas. 3 Mr. Sibe.l's design has a central control stick
(3) Sibe.l, C., Movable Cabin Controls He ico t r, Aviat·on eeK,
Nov. 3, 1947, pp. 22-25.
bich is attached at th lower end with a s vel fitt" to t e fusela e
structure. The center of t e control st ck is pivoted on tle mova le
cabin rtion of the he.Lico ter. By moving the top en of the co trol
stick forward the cabin moves forwara. In like manner tne cabin c
be moved backward and from side to side. T"s simp.Le control system
cannot transmit forces from the rotor to tne pilots hand since it is in
no wyatt ched to the rotor system.
In forward fli ht, a 8li ht forward -ressure must be exerted to
maintain airspeed in a manner similar to the opel' tion of a fixed wing
aircraft. In other words, the helicopter pos esses st ck free stability
which gives th pilot control feel t all times.
Since the complete c bin is move in control it is n t app rent to
the occupants that such movement is taking place. By careful. design
of the c bin sus ns on the control force re ired to control the
m c ne in hovering 1i ht have been re ucect virtually to zero.
It can be understood how such control ystem ould be quite
possibl on a helico ter of small d s1 n. However, in the &ut orts
o inion, the size of he rob em increases in r 1 ti nship proportio.aL
to the size of the craft. In this respect tne other two contro.L systems
eem to ve an e vantage. It is quite po siDle that a desi shif't ng
the center ot grav). ty 01 loT e lJelicoptt:lrs cou.Ld be wor~ea out. The
larger tl e mac "ne the larl!, r the mass W letl must e S lifted, Clnd in
such a craft the exact .LoC tion of th center of ravity would De
difficult because of the varied oading.
Other isa vant es of t lis control sy tem are the seas in
other types. Counter-a'tlng t e tor ue c us s a gr t dea.L of wa ted
power, and viOl' tions in tne sin~le rotor type coul be exe s ive if
reventative measures were not ten.
This type 0 control system has had very little investigati~n to
the present. To the authorts kno ledge the aircraft mentioned in this
chapter is the only one wp~ch has actually been built. However, the
ideas involved are sound and this ty~e control definitely merits further
consideration in the future.
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RO'l'OR I ST I ITY
The instability of h ieo tel' rotors is due to the unev n ~ift
distribution on the rotor b~a es. T s unev 0. distri ut on is usu ly
produced when t e craft is in forward fli nt, or when a st of ind
stri es the nelicopter, or when tne pilot chan es lus control stick
position. Wnen any of the above conditions take place tnere will be
chan e in slo e of the lane of the b.lad tips. In other war 8 a
change in lift distribution over t e rotor aisk area. The thrust
vector, .11 re a n per endicular to tils plane, thereby, crusing
oscil.l tion of the craft. i thout some damping mean t is a ci.llation
11 continue for erio s u to one minute.
For he~ico tel'S that have fla ping hinges, tnese sudden Chan~es
in ift distr bution c use severe cor101is acce~erations ~~d therefore
seri us stre s I' vers s. Drag hi 8S have been instal~ed to retuce
the coriolis effect, but unless these are roper.ly daJn.e the blades
creep causing aerodynamic unb lanc. Tnus an inefficient compro e
is all that is ceom lis ed. The g ba1 ri or arn r un· va sal
joint ve been used on severa~ nalieo tel' to avoi the f.lapping
hinge and tUlle keep the b~ade ti s in the same lane at all t- es,
this sO.lution, however, nas not proved anymore satisfactory than the
flapping lin e. T e coriolis effect exists 1n this ty e of rotor also.
The control response of most he~ieo tel'S is slow or la 5 con-
siderab.ly behind the pilots movements, this is not due to a.ny .lag in t.ne
mechanism so much as it is to tne s:nal~ contro.l moments av i1 .le.
Also there is oversnoot pres~nt on most cral't u~ess tney nave some
automatic stab.lizing device. ~ost conventlon~ helico. ters nave litt~e
st~ tic stability in flignt, where stbt~C staoHi ty is defined as the
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exist nee of a restor n force roporti n· to the dis 1 ce ent and
2.9
tending to re urn he !lelico ter to its initi vertic ' p sition
relative to the earth. The control of the cr ft t en is largely a
matter of s ill an antici ation n the art f the pil.t.
Ideas wnich are at resent in eXistence for tne im r vement of
the control characteristics of' he..lico ters fO..ll.owB.
In r B ect to location of the fl ing hinge, no helico ters
have been built with this hinge of set fr m he center of the r tor
sha t. Tnere h ve been however, some theoretic investigation of this
particular configuration. The conclusions reached from these
lnvestigat ons are present d her .4
(4) R. H. Prawitt • A. ragner, Jou. of Aero Seiene ,V 1. 7 J
1939-40, pp. 444-450.
The natural flapping frequency of a rotor .1. de with the la ping
axis lJerpen<.lieular to the 01 e, loc ted on the axis, is e ual
to the rotor r m. i,!oving the flapping axis outboard increa es that
frequen y in a norm desi n 2.!%.
The p'ysie 1 effect or moving the f.lapping hinge away from the
xis of rot tion is to increase the centrifugal rorce, an hence, the
restoring moment characteristics are also increased, wlli.le the moment
of inertia of t e b.la e aoout the orizontal in re ains tIe s e.
Thus an increase in the natura~ frequency over t t wi th the hinge
on the axis of rotation is to be expected. Therefore, the control
response of the hel.1Copter can oe consiaerably im roved by moving
the flapping hinge away from the rotor axis. This:r ct can be
pa.rticu.Larly pract.ical in tle.lico~ters 01" ..large rotor dbsign SHice the
3aero yn . c an inert a shears "1.1. then ct a a gre .er arm. Fi re
No. II s com arison 0 control. res nse hen the b de is ge
t the rotor s nd when the hi. e is offset to the .33~ posi tioD of
t bLade s an. It can be seen rom these curv s t t of etting t 's
fl.apping hi e considerabl.y dampens the vershoot on th contr 1 re-
sponse. Also the initi res onse occurs about one seco sooDer.
Fi re • II
H.esponse G'urves or different p05~tions of "l.aue H~nge.
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A.lthou h t s t o r tor presents seve i Drat· n pr O.Le
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ass ciated i h the 0 fset f.La ping ~nges, it a rears to f er s v ra.L
adv tag s when a high degree of aneuvera i.Lity is required, an it
i desired to avo d the compl'cations 0 Ie d or d ping in the s stem.
Another method which has been considered n reducin rotor in-
S abi.Lity is the us r extreme.Ly ri~id Lades. T is .Leads .10 ic .L1
to t e rigid feathering rotor to controL the unb ance in lift on t
blades. One successfu.L ~pplic tion 0 this rinci Ie is in the
Bell He icopter which is consider d in the next section or t . s a r.
light ex er ence has indicated the location of t e b.Lade center of
gravity has consi eraDLe e fect on the contrL ana tabiL'tyof th
he.L'copter. By moving the b.L de cen er of raVlty art of the feuther~ng
axis the control se sitivity c be a pr ciabLy incle se. T's has
een investig ted in etai.L, d tne investig tion s ·t the
rimary effect of such a s ft is a ecre e in dam ing 'n itch,
and c n equen ly, t increase in contro.L sens~t1 ity.5
(5) R. • Mill r, J u. of ro Sc ence~, VoL .L5, 1948, • 453-472.
Converse.Ly it is shown t t a orward sit at" t e bl e center of
ravity, or rearward shi t 0 the aerodyn c cen er relative to
h e herOn axis, provi as c nvenient m /:ins of i r vil1.5 t.he
helicopter's st bility cha acteristics, aL 1 ugh at the expense of
control ability.
At the present ti e there i one auto a~ic stabilizing device
being used on a successful nelico ter. he com any assessin this
device is Bell.
succeeding cha ter.
brief desvripti n at this device follows in the
AUT TIt: S LIZIN DEV t: '
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- Pre us discussion in his a ar has dealt con iaer bly itb the
instability or helico terse By this t' e it n uld be a par nt to the
reader hat if helicopter is to' have sta le flight, restoring forc s
proportional to the dis acement, t en there is neea or some automatic
stabi iZing device to produce these forces.
Ther is at th present time one helicopter hich uses utoma ic
stabilizing device. This one is Bell. Inasmuch s this helicopter s
achieved stability characteristics su erior to tners it waul e m
advi eable to have a nert de cription of it here.6
(6) G. D. Ray, Helico ter Control
June 1947, pp. 101-106.
stem, .achi e Design, Vol. 19,
The Bell t 0 pl ce Model 47 helicopter, bein a small airera t is
particularly welL suited to serve as an illustration of the pp~ication
of 11 ht control Rnd stability factors. This machine em oys the
rotor confi ration originated by rt ur .• Young consisting or a
single two bl ded rigid rotor, a rlexibly mounted engine and ast, nd
a st blIlzing bar to improve the ynamlc stability.
The st bilizer bar consists 01 two weights at the enus of a rod
an' b r .ssembly pivoted on t mast just Oelow tne rotor. A miXin
~ever arrangement causes equal and opposite cnanges of the rotor blade
angles when the b r is tilte an t e coc it controls are restrained.
It will be obvious th t if the m st is sudde~y tilted tne rotating
bar nd weight assemoly wilL ten to remain in its ori inal plane of
rot.ation, thus changing the blade an .les in a cyclic manner. The
result of t s correction is to offset the ten eney of the ne~ieo tar
to roll or pitCh eriodic 1y by a plyin an au omatic c rre tio •
ince without a stabilizin bar tne pi~ot must continuakly move his
cyclic contra to anticipate an unstable ten ency to "fall 0 f" in
every direction, the staoilizing bar considerably reduces t e amount
of work the iLot must do to hold the machine 1 v 1. This is
especially true of hovering flight.
Figures Nos. 12 and 13 show the mechanism connecting the ata ilizin
bar to the rotor b~ades. 'ea the folIo ng pa e.
WniLe excelLent stabiLity is acnieved by this arr gement, it is
necessary to force the bar to foL ow tne ast by at aching it to the
mast tough automo ive-type hydraulic dam ers. Tnese serve to revent
wild osciLlations OL the bar, s nee the bar's naturaL frequency in
see-saw motion is equ to the seed OL rotation OL the mast; and to
im rove maneuverability, as in fixed-wing aircraft, excessive at bility
results in t e necessity for excessive c troL to erform given
maneuver. T 5, by a justin the am er rate of ncrease of in
movement with a ar travel, the desired compromise etween stability
and maneuver bi ity can be obtained.
The main rotor consists of two assemblies, the olades nd the hub.
Each 0 the two blades is attached rigidly to t e hub, having no
flapping or lagging hinge. Journ' 1 bearings are provided' between the
hub and each blade to . rovide co.LLec ,ive O.lade-an le c ange. 'Phe
bLade and hub assembly is attached to the mast by means of a cardan-
type universal joint, errnittin both lisee-saw" an eathering moti n
of tne blade. This )ermits cycliC- itch to be controlLe oy roc ing
the hub about the feathering or spanwise axis.
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4Fi re No. 12
Detailed com onents Youngs t Swash PLate Assembly.
Detail of swash 1 te. Collectiv itch lever raises sleeve, transmittin .
unif rm deflection to rotor oLades. Cyclic-pitch (rare and a t and later 1)
levers tilt swash late, transmitting CYCL C der ection to b~ade through
ballbearing ring.
(Re rinted from achine Deai , June, 1947 p • 1 3)
Figu e No. 1,3
Youn st Stabilizer Bar as tt c ed to Rotor lades.
Tilting or st bilizin ba, throu h helico ter tiltin , reSUlts in
com ns tl chan e in rotor-blade itch.
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(Re rin ed fro bcrune Design, June, 1947, pp. 1 5)
Hub assembly is com osed 0 two m 'n assemblies, a im ai ring and
a yoke. The gimbal (upper section of t e assemb y) provides universal
action for the azlinutn position of th blaae while the trunnion of the
ring rovi es the ountin oint of the hub assembly to the rotor m st.
The yoke (lower section of the asse bly to which the lade 'ri 5 are
mounted) is secured to the imba ring in such a manner s to permit
the hub assembly to ivot or see-saw. Pitch equalization is proviaed
by interconnectin linkage between the horn on the blade gri s. The
Linkage consists of an equalizer beam mounted on each side of the yoke,
and an adjustable link rod hich connects between the ends of the beam
and the horns on each blade grip. As a resuLt of this connection,
w en blade angles are being Changed, the angie of both blades are
Changed simultaneously and equally. A static stop is mounte n the
mast under the rotor retaining nut. This revents exces ive see-saw
movement of the hu.b. Dyn ic sto s are cabie a semb.Lies connected.
between the gi bal ring and the t bilizer b r to revent excessive
see-saw or lapping action uring maneuvering Ii ht.
There are two a vious diss. vantages to this system, the first
bein that before any restoring forces are brought into ac ion t ere
must be n unbaLance of the or t't. In other words t.he st bilizin
system s no way 0:1' antici ating unba..1 nce. The mec n1sm snown
is obviously complicated w1th many moving parts SUbject to wear and
replacement. T e mecnanism also adds considerable undesirable wei Ht
to the helicopter. Even so this automatic stabilizing system is an
improvement over orainary types.
SU Y..
The .fjreced1ng sections 01' this study dealt rim rHy wHh v rious
types of rotor control syste s. In the discussion of e c system it
was shown how tl1e fundamentaL roblems of equalizing lift on the rotor
blades was taken c re ot", and 8.lso how translati.on of the craft w s
produce.. N turaLly tle ideas and concepts which nave been expressed
have not been the author's, since it was the ori inaL tnou ht to bring
together all the present inforillation availao e on rotor systems.
In com aring the present methods of eqUaLizing. ift distribution,
disadvantages are present in al.l types. In the FJ.ap'pin Hinge, GimbaL
Ring or Rocking-BLade designs there is at alL times the roblem of In-
st bility of the craft due to the constant change in direction f t e
lift vector. This is of course due to the Change in direc ion of t
tip path plane. ALso the hinge or gim a.L rin bearing has only f W
degrees of movement which resul.ts in an uneven wear on tnem and con-
sequently frequent replacements. If arag hin es are installed the s e
difficulty is encountered with regar to beerings and ere uynamic
unbalance occurs once the bLades get out of line.
If cyclic i teh chan.ge is used to equalize lift istribution it
must be controLLed tnrough some automatic device such 8S Young's
st bilizing bar found on BeLl nelico ters. Tm.s confi ration has t e
advantage of prouucing a restoring force ldch is proportio al to the
dis lacement, however, the mechanism used is quite com Licated and
requires many moving parts which are subject to failure. Tne weig t
of the rotor assembly is consi eraoly increasea by alL the added
mechanism for auto tic controls. The stab~izing forc s do not take
affect until the craft is displace or in other words there is no
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ant~cipation on the art of the automatic contro. The tabiL'zing
bar is itselr sUbject to vibr tions of frequency equal to its
vel City. Thus there has to be a damp! ai'fect ~ncorporated i to the
system. U~ess the automatic control is regul ted just ex c 1 ri ht
there will be overshoot in the rlBstoring of the helie ter to its
balanced condition.
It shoul.d be obvious to the reader toot the roblem st bility
in the m dern helicopter is still very much in existence from the
material presented to date. In summarizing the 'fferent methods
e loye in producing trans ation, there are definite disadvantages in
each, as welL as s eci advantages for each.
In considering the tilting tv e or control irst, the d~ nt ges
m y be enumerated as follows. It gives the most irect means of
changing the irection a the throe vector since that vee r' ets
pproxima ely along t e rotor shaft. It em lays f oving p rts,
thus reducing the problems 01' frequent fal.lur s of these arts. It
will nave a de 'ini te control feel but . th sm.1 feed back forces
rom the rotor itseli'.
The is dv ntages are that it h s tne most apparent gyroscopic
forces of any other type. Howeyer, these can be dequate y so.lved
in a side by side rotor y tern. On present type flappin hin e, or
rocking-blade rotors the angle of tilt of tne lift vector WOU~d lag
far behind the tilt of the rotor shaft due to the inertia 01' the,
rotor blades. Consequently the response of this type of control in
present ystems WOUld be s ow. The yrosco ic forces mentioned
previously require rigid structure to absorb them and the ti.iting
mechanism must be able to absorb the forces necessary to produce tilt.
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To the present no aim Ie mec ni i.lo.s De n devise tor tilting this
rotor sha t.
The cyclic pitch type of control for ro uc ng translation has
t e de'inite a.vantage of immediate and continuous res nse. On most
arrange e ts the li t vector also can be tilted in any direction by
t s means thus alLowin the cr ft to be flown in any direction.
The disadvantages of thi lnethod axe many and incLUde the f Lo ing.
There are 1 r e num er or moving parts included in all of the co -
licated mec anism for changing the itch of the blades as it r tates.
T ese moving arts which include oe&rings are ject to . requ nt
fai ure &nd must be continuously checked on. The control elements
in the cabin are connecte directLy to the control surf ce nd the re-
Bu.!. t is a l ge amount of feed-b c produci ,"etic whirl", stic
forces 'hich are not cant nece sarily ma~ing ilot con ral
c1i icult. T s typ 01" co trol i also au j ct to gyroscopic forces
since the com lete cra!" tilt hen any chan e in otlon is pro ced
thus ti ting t e rotor disk. ~i ce 0 t cr ts em laying this type
of control have ~lnele rotor there are no coun .erb lancin lorces
for the gyro co ic forces e ce t the pilot's reactions. The above
disadv tages should indicate to the reader tne difi"iculty in flying
such a craft rtiCu.Larily n a .ndy day.
The moveabLe center of gravity type of control ass s es the
advantage tha1, there are no connection between t pilot's controL
e~ement and the rotor, consequently, tbere can be no feed-b_cK,
stick Whirl, etc., encountered in the cyclic itch contra.!.. Control
mechanism can be mounted in such a way that t e pilot nas contro eel
at all time. The isadvantage of this method is that the larger the
craft the more difficult tn tasK 0 chang t e 10c tion of the center
of gravity. This type is also sUbJect to gyrosco ic forces since the
rotor disk tilts whenever the location of the center of gr vity is
changed. Unless the cr~ t is side by side rotor sy tem there i no
w y available to counterb nce the tor ue produced. Consequently
considerable work is required on the part of the pilot to kee the
craft flying level and true.
In the author's opinion the tilting type of control offers the
most desirable solution to producing translation 0 the cr ft. The
author's own ideas concerning such a design a pre ente in the





Suggestions for an im roved rotor control sy tam b ed on the
author's stu y.
One of the initial statements in this a er was, "All t e designer
need do to control the he~ioo ter is to control tne t at vector ro uc
by the rotortl • The discussion which fOLLowed showed what a di ficult task
controlling that vector could be anu what limit d success b~s be n
achieved to date. Also in that discussion were a few hints and su gestions
about new ideas which might improve the stability characteristics or the
helieo ter. One of these is the idea of side by 51 e rotors, 1'0 ting
in opposite directions; the rotors bein bUilt to tilt to ard one
another. This ouiLt in dihedral tnen ives stability in 1'01.1 . il
to the dinedr 1. of an air Idne wing. In sing e rotor era t there is
always a tendency of the craft to f~ oiT to one side or t e other.
T e dual rotors correct this ince ttey ar both actin ~on t tlyat
some distance from the center of ravity of the cr H. Fie;ure No. 14
illustr tes this statement.
J.i'igure No. 14
Lift action with side by side Rotors.
Thi dual rotor system also counteracts any gyrosco ie eff ets ncou ter d
on single r tored era t. ith t 's ty e of rotor sy te h thrust vector
i ma e up 'two com onents w ch intersect at some dist cs a ove the
G nter a gravity of the elic tel', due to this ac there is al ays
restoring moment that is roportional to he agni tude or he unb ance
in roil.
T e ide by side rotor system has disadvantages a co rae, t e
rinci a~ one being tlat tne structure of the helleo~ter is sligh ly
more complicated. The transmission of power is more involved as well
as the contro~ system. These difficu~ties r~ve all been surmounted
though in a fa present mode~s of this confi ration. 1ven if they
j dn't the stability advantages of this system far out weigh s ruc ur
isadvantages.
The rOQuction of iraction flight can be olve in the above
type rotor system by the tilting type 0 contI' 1. Thi t H, nee
in only ne direction s"nce t can c n e his direction of
light at 1 be s' ~ 1y changin the amount or torque being 'elivered
to one rotor. The iggest roblem encountered in tilting type f
control is gyroscopic action, however, t,·s efrect is nullifie s
r as overturning the cra t is concerned the side by siae rotors.
Ther ould be intern t rques set up which would have to be absorbed
within he stru ture. s shown in the revious discussion these
torques are or only one ourth the m nltude of the torque produced
in single rotor cr f of th s e size.
'l'he act.ual tilting mechanism s lou.ld not intro uce any articular
dif'ficulty nd cou d be accomFlishea wit 1 a conventional pilot stick,
with the necess ry rna ifying e feet beino accomplished through
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be~l cranks and leverage s,ystem.
This type of control system is recommended because of the sim Hcity
of its construction and control mechanisms. One major disauvantage of
this system which was discussed previous~y was the slow res on e to any
maneuver; the slow response being due to the f ct tnat the pane of the
blade tips would not follo the ti~t of the rotor shaft. Consequently
the thrust vector ould not chan e its direction either. The caus of
t 's is the fact that the blades were mounted on the rotor shaft by
either fl pping hinges, g' ba~ ring or similar syate. In such a system,
it has been shown why the blade tip pl~le doesnot have to remain per-
pendicular to the rotor shaft. The author believes t~t a solution to
this problem ~ies in a compromise in the position 01" the fl.apping hinge.
This flapping ninge is and has a~ ays been located on the rotor shaft
so that the ent re bl de was free to rise and fa1~ as the relative
velocity over the blade Changed. If the fl.a pi hinge were to be
moved outward along tne span of the bla e, the fixed nner portion of
the blade woul contribute some lift whiCh ou d always e directed
along t axis of the rotor snaft. The f~apping <::rt of the l;~ de wo d
still rise and fall the proper ~nount to equalize the lift istribution
of the entire rotor. Thus preventing overturning moments. Gra h on
p e 30 shows very clearly the increa.sed speed 0 res, onse 0 this
system over the others.
The optimum position of t is f apping hinge could be determined
by experimental investigation. The procedure being to pl~ce the
hin e at ai erent stations ong the blade span, tl~n plotting the
response of the thrust vector in tilting, against the position of the
bl.ade hinge. A plot of the overturning moment on tle test stand against
position of the flappin . hinge s u.l.d also e
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de. The optimum osition
waul then be where the res onse in tilt was the grea.test in c mlarison
to the overturning moment. Fi re No • .15 il..l.ustrates this 0 timum osition.
T e v ues on this plot are assumed and are not be be t en as actua..L.
If tne he ico ter h d side by side rotors tur.ing in 0 posite direction
a small amount of overturning moment could be absorbe within the structure,
since the overturning moments on each rotor would beo osite in 'rection
an there.ore counterbalance one another.
Figu:t'e No. 15










Professor E. W. Carlton, faculty advisor to the author, brought
forth in one of his many sug estlons to the author an ort in· ide
on a helicopter stabilizing device which deserves attention her •
Professor Carlton's study of the materi presented pre ously
in this paper led him to the conclusion that nelicopter lnst bllity
as due to the flapping hinge, whicn as has been sho c uses the
thrust vector to constantly change in direction as the blades rot tee
One manner of preventing tnis instability was to have a feathering or
cyclic pitch changing type or meChanism, whicn would reduce tne itch
over the section of high rel.ative veloc~ty and increase it over the
section of low relative ve.Loci ty. This is the s8llle idea employed by
A. • Young in the Be.Ll helicoptQr, however, r. Young's stabilizer
has to be unb ancea before ny restoring effect is set into motion.
In this way the two mechanisms differ. Professor Carlton reasoned
th t since t118 difference in 1'6.11:1.tive wind. ve.Loeities cause the
flapping hinge to .rise nd fa..L.L sta bilizing device hich derive-s
its st bi izing ef ect rom this relat ve d shOUld os invented.
Then at the s e to e that t e win i ro ucing an un .L neing
effect it will also be producing equa.1 and opposite ba~ ncing
effect. Since the instabi ity is pro ortional to,the in ressure,
then the initial element in this ne stabilizin device Shoul.d be
a win pressure measuring evlce hieh could e mounted somewnere
on the rotor ~ade and t us experience exact.Ly tne same changes in
pressure as the bl de itself. Tile p tot tube then suggests itse.1t°
as the 10Tical answer for t i5 element.
The d.ifferences in pressures on a .itot tube wi.L.L not exert a
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sufficient force, however, to chan e the pitch of the rotor b~ade on
which the itot tube is mounted. Therefore some relay and ma nifying
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system is necesse.ry. The relay system then ch es the itcn of the
rotor blade, but the pitot tube controls the reJ.ay system.
There are many such relay systems in use today and altnou h none
of then are directly applicab~e to this problem, the rinci les by
which they operate are. A hydrau~ic relay system in which the itot
tube controls the pilot va~ve would be the type most e sHy adapted
to this probLem. A s etch of SUCh a system showing the principLe
elements is given in Figure No. 16.7
(7) • Trinks, Gov rnors, Governing Prime Movers, pp. ~70-~94.
In this mechanism the lever (3) turns about a fixed point (1).
The travel of he lever is limi ed by two lugs (4) and is just
su1'f.'icient to open ude tne orts in the ilot valve. The power
piston is joined to the lever (J) by a weak spring (~). The power
iston then actuates the pitch changing mecnenism on the rotor blade.
It is not the author's intention to lead the reader to believe
tnat the relay system snown is what should be used, but rather to
simply show the principles which must be considerea. The actUal re.La.y
mechanism for this stabilizing device will prob b~y require extensive
experimenta~ deve.Lopment. The relay system must have a. very small
time lag, since the rotor is turning at approxi:ma.tely 200 rpm, the
change in ressure of' tl1e 'nd. lIlUst be accompanied irectly by a cnange
in pitch of the blade. This wiLl obViously require a relay system where
no time ~ag exists and if possible lead shouLd probably be bui.lt into
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Fi~ure no.16


















Such a stabilizing device will ake the heHco ter lnlle ently
stabLe regardless of wind conaitions, maneuvers etc.
The ave stabilizing system has some rather obvious disadvanta es
to the helicopter designer. One of them mentioned in the reVious
paragr ph, bein trat the reLay system must not have any time 1 in
it. Consequently this will necossitate tne use of some rapid.1y moving
parts in the reLay system, which parts of course wiLL be subject to wear
and replacement. There 1s also going to be some difficuLty in developing
a relay system in which suffiCiently smaLL time lag exists. Another
definite diS8vanta e is the fact that the reLay syate is gol to
occupy valuable space. hether or not it occupies more or less B.ace
than present complicated rotor controL syst ma can e deter ined On.ly
by experimental deveLopment.
In closing it "ght be well to restate the purposes of this apeI'.
It was to bring to~ether present known data and facts about control
systems for rotatin win aircr&1't. To anaLyse and compare the different
types of control systems, discussing the advantages an disadvantages
of each. From this discusslon arrive at a better ype of control system
or suggestions "or em improved rotor controL system. In the author's
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